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SUMMARY
The qu,is i periodica l l.ow-i. regiiency f luctuat ions of Stin t s rad ioemission
are studied on the basis of inf luence of weak chro,3ospheric p.lrameter f lue-
tuations on the variat tons of S„n's raclioemission flux. To that effect the
quasi-zero registrat ton ;icthod was appl led in the 3.3 cm wavelength. the
results obtained by the author corroborate the findings that its qua- ' period-
ical modulation is condltioned by processes in the upper chromosphere.
By its structure, the solar chromosphere is a complex
and heterogenous modium, in which parameters determing its
formation fluctuate around several mean values. Motions of
chromospheric masses of various scales [1),of which the most
intensive are observed in it alongside with spatial fluctu-
ations,induce variations in the flux of Sun's radioemission
in the centimeter wave range. Radioemission a \- 3 cm wave
originates from the chromospheric layers, located at altitu-
des ranging from 5 . 10 3 to 10 `' km above the photosphere, and,
consequently, its variations are conditioned by the processes
in this region.
For the investigation of influence of weak chromospheric
parameter fluctuations on flux variations of Sun's radioemis-
sion, a quasi-zero registration method was applied in the 3.3
wavelength [2,3]. Investigations of statistical characteris-
tic fluctuations of signal level from the Sun, have been car-
ried on the radioastronomical range of our Institue "Zimenki"
since 1964. The signal at radiometer output was proportional
to the difference of temperatures At at its .input
At = TAo — Trig
where Tqo is the temperature at the radiometer output when
radiotelescope antenna is aimed at the Sun and Trig is the tem-
perature at the second input of modulation radiometer, produ-
ced by the noise generator. As a result of lengthy observations
2it was determined that with the appearance on the Sun of
active retions, signal level fluctuations 	 radiometer out-
put increase from 0.05  to 1.07'  from TA.- The recurring fre-quency of these events is 70-807. Altogether 200 cases of
siqnal fluctuation growth were observed during the 3 and a
half years. Such penomena were also observed earlier [4-6]
and explained only by the troposphere influence.
In view of this we specially carried out experiments
for the separation of effects of solar crigin from the fluc-
tuations caused by other reasons, such as equipment instabi-
lity,tropospheric propagation, etc.. Application of quasi-
zero reception method of solar radioemissionn, allowed us to
reduce by one order the random variations AT (x of signal level
at radiometer output caused by the fluctuations of the amplifi-
cation factor. Measurements showed, that AT, < 0.05 ci- TAo.
To eliminate the influence of other factors, th? observations
were conducted on two radioteles-.opes installed in one place
at the outset, and later spaced by a distance of 500 m from
each other. Comparison of registrations of solar radioemission
flux variations on both ra(,iotelescopes, showed that the fluc-
tuations observed at solar activity increase, remain correlated
also in the dispersion reception.
	 The average mutual correlation
coefficient of registrations from two antennas is 0.5 for the
ac rive Sun and 0.1  for the quiet Sun. Hy this method the in-
fluence of effects, due to the equipment, were totally elimi-
nated.
To decrease the influence of tropospn eric innomogeneities
on signal fluctuations, the c^'^s ^rvati.ons were c--) , ,ducted at the
height of the Sun exceeding 15 -,.o 20° above horizon. It is
well known [7), that for small-scale inhomogeneites, the cor-
relation radius of spatial field fluctuations of radioemission
flux,having passed through an inhomogenous layer of thickness L,
is equal to 3XL. In our case vTl-, << 500 m, which allows us to
by-pass the investigation of these field inhomogoneities as the
source of the observed fluctuations. The large-scale inhomoge-
neities with dimensions I ; 500 could, in principle, cause cor-
related fluctuations at radiotelescope output, spaced by a dis-
tance d < <. However, for such an explanation of vari lions in
the observed solar radioemission flux it is necessary that the
appearance in the atmosphere of large-scale inhomogeneities of
refractive index, be linked with the appearance of active regions
on the Sun. For such an assertion there are neither experimental
nor theoretical foundations. Thus, according to our own judge-
ment, there2 are enough reasons to consider that the correlatedpart of Lad loe1liiss i on flux ' s ` uctuati oii j at th` output of b y ^h
spaced radiotelescopes, represents signal variations linked with
processes in the solar chromosphere.
Analysis of signal TAo - Tng fluctuations was made by spectro-
3correlative method by
using computer. The energy
spectra were computed in
	
'	 the frequency range from10 -1
 to 10-4 hertz by ex-
perimental auto- and inter-
^^	 correlated functions. Actu-
ally wo ob tai ned the sum
of fluctuation spectra of
^-	 two signals T rio and T ng .
'	 That is why the fluctuation
-^	 -	 ^'	 ^s •^	 of solar radioemission flux
	
> o	 represents the difference
•,	 ^	 o 0 between th.e spectra of the
signal T A n - Tn g , and the
signal fluctuation spectrum
<	 from noise generator. The
>	 • °	 • °	 latter was determined ex-
= 	 add '.,sec.
	
perimentally from the re-
istration; of difference
Fig. I. Spectra of Realisation: 	 in the emissions of both
G 1 ) Spectra of perturhe(l Sun:	 noise generators switched
G Z ) Spectra of the quiet Sun;	 to radiometer input (Tng-
C 3 ) Spectrum of noise generator: 	 Tng) . Maxima were found in
a) 18 oct.1966 at 0920-1100 hrs 	 the spectra of signals T^o-
h) 25 Oct.1967 at 0820-0 9 30 1 ► rs	 Tn., the intensity of which
c) 30 May 1967 at 1512-1610 hrs. correlated with the variation
of Sun's activity. In the
Tng spectra such maxima are
not observed, the spectrum in the analyzed frequency range is uni-
form with a precision to measurement errors.
Shown in Fig.I, are the, instantaneous spectra of active Sun's
noise registration (G I ), in which the intensity of quasiperiodical
components is 2-4 :rimes higher than that of the components in the
spectra of quiet Sun (G 1 ). For comparison we brought up here the
instantaneous fluctuation spectrum of noise generator (GO. The
vertical lines denote boundaries :-1 5% of reliable interval ( ±2(7- ) .
The quiet Sun's spectrum is c'Aained by averaging six reali ations ,
which reduced the random error. The relative values are plotted
in the ordinate axis.
The obtained spectra are -vidence of presence of quasiperi-
odical modulation of Suri's radioemission observed during quiet
Sun, increasing with the emergence of active centers on the Sun.
Ouch quasiperiodical components in the fluctuation spectra of
solar radioemission flux were found for the first time. The
frequency of modulation periods vary from one registration to
another.
4A histogram is shown in l-iq.2,
of quasiperiod modulation observed
at different times between October
1966 and May 1967. Periods of the
	 j
observed oscillations coincide with
the vertical oscillations of photo-
spheric layers and lower chromosphe-
re detected by Leighton [ 8 ] . Accor-
	
1 
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ding to our opinion, the obtained
results allow us to confirm that the ^..	 sec
quasiperiodical modulation of solar	 Fig.2
radioemission flux, is conditioned
by the processes in upper chromos- 	 Histogram of Modulation
phere. This conclusion does not	 Periods
contradict the contemporary repre-
sentation of the structure and the dynamics of solar chromosphere
As a matter for discussion one may point to two possible mecha
nisms of this phenomenon; it is the quasiperiodical modulation of
solar radioemission by vertical motions in chromosphere, and the
modulation conditioned by chromospheric spicular structure [9].
In conclusion I consider it my duty to express my gratitude
to M.M. Korbin for stating the problem to M.S. Durasova, G.A. Lav-
rinov and A.K. Chandaev for the great assistance in carrying out
the experimental work and in the processing of observation mate-
rials, and to V.V. Zhelyeznyakov for the constructive discussion
of the results.
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